
Programme of Special 

Presentations
2019-2020 Season



About Norwich & District Photographic Society

Norwich & District Photographic Society (NDPS) is a fun, friendly and lively camera club. Ideas, images,
knowledge, information and tips are freely shared at our weekly meetings. Everyone is welcome – no matter
what their level of photographic ability or experience. Our members range from complete beginners through to
experienced shutterbugs. We have members of all ages with a span of all kinds of professions. We are a sociable
club with a warm and welcoming atmosphere.

With roots that can be traced back to the middle of the nineteenth century NDPS is one of the oldest
photographic societies in the country. The annual season has something for everyone being jam-packed with
fantastic presentations from accomplished photographers, practical workshops and tutorials, field trips, special
interest groups, the usual photographic competitions and much more...

Our Special Presentations which we believe are unequalled in Norfolk alone arguably justify the cost of
becoming a member of the Society. Prior to the event guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from our
ticketing partner Eventbrite.co.uk. Please not the ticket office for individual events opens up to 2 months prior to
the date of the presentation.

We look forward to welcoming you to NDPS.

Note: Whilst every attempt will be made to maintain the published programme NDPS reserves the right to make alterations due to circumstances 
beyond their control.



Summary of this Season’s Special 
Presentations at NDPS...

Date 2019 Details of Presentation Date  2020 Details of Presentation

3rd September Damien Demolder

Opening Night of the Season

7th January Tesni Ward

Photographing the Peak District

14th September David Noton

Chasing the Light Roadshow

4th February Warrant Office Andy Malthouse

RAF Photograph Trade

1st October Kevin Sawford

20 Wildlife Projects Throughout 

the Year

25th February Phil Morley

Landscape Photography

8th October Mark Pain

World Class Sports Photography

3rd March David Steel

People Pictures

29th October Ian Wilson

Post Processing in Photoshop

17th March Tony Woberiec

Photography in Poor Weather

19th November Chris Palmer

The Print and the Paper

24th March Dave Mason

I Shoot People

10th December Howard Denner

New Orleans and All That Jazz

14th April Ann Miles

Title to be confirmed

12th May Will Cheung

Last presentation of the Season

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability



Opening Night of the New Season...

Damien Demolder – Street Photographer

Tuesday 3rd September 2019 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church 

Hall, Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

Damien is a photographer, journalist and photographic equipment expert,

speaker, judge and educator. He has worked in the photographic publishing

industry since 1997, including 15 years at the world’s only weekly photo

magazine, Amateur Photographer, where he was editor.

He writes for regularly for DP Review, and British Journal of Photography magazine

as well as occasionally for other UK and international photographic magazines

and websites.

He is a brand, marketing and technology advisor for camera manufacturers,

providing consultancy services for market development, effective sales, brand

positioning and particularly for reaching consumers. He assists with photographic

product development, retail strategies and direct connection with the end user.

Demonstrating products that he loves to use is a key skill, as is presenting on

photographic technique and technical matters.

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Buy Tickets

Booking Office Now Closed



Chasing the Light Road Show...

David Noton – Landscape & Travel Photographer
Saturday 14th September 2019 at 7:30pm – UEA Norwich Research 
Park, Norwich NR4 7TJ

With a portfolio of jaw-dropping landscape and travel images, photographer,
publisher, writer, film maker, Canon Ambassador and Fellow of the Royal
Photographic Society David Noton has been leading his field for over three
decades

David’s archives bristle at the seams, stacked with hundreds of thousands of
images that have appeared everywhere from posters published by Athena,
commissions for the National Trust, the Royal Mail’s Landscape Garden and A-Z
Landmarks stamps, and many more. He’s won an array of international awards
including three BBC Wildlife Photographer of the Year titles and is an honorary
Fellow of the Royal Photographic Society. He’s written articles, compiled books,
produced videos, organised exhibitions, run photography workshops and even
developed his one-of-a-kind photography road show. “Essentially my mission is to
communicate, however I can, how the stimulus of photography enriches life – no
small task!” David explains.

In 2008 he launched his first book Waiting for the Light and first film Chasing the
Light. Later that year he kicked off his program of photography courses which
have since run all over Europe. Also touring the continent is David’s innovative
Chasing the Light Roadshow; a multimedia experience designed to inspire and
motivate fellow photographers, running since 2009.

The Chasing the Light Road Show is an uplifting audio visual experience with high
definition projection, music, video clips, illuminating and practical backgrounds,
humorous anecdotes and of course David Noton, talking through his experiences
behind the lens from over 30 years of photographic globe-trotting from
Patagonia to Padstow, the Mekong to the Yukon and Uluru to Umbria.

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Buy Tickets

Booking Office Now Closed



20 Wildlife Projects Throughout the Year...

Kevin Sawford – Wildlife & Nature Photographer

Tuesday 1st October 2019 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church Hall, 

Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

Kevin Sawford is a multi-award winning professional wildlife photographer based

in the village of Woolpit in the heart of Suffolk. He runs the Suffolk Wildlife Trust’s

varied range of photography workshops. Kevin is represented by several picture

agencies including the RSPB.

Kevin’s images have sold around the world in many different media’s including

one image used for a stamp for the Irish government of an Elephant Hawk moth.

He is also featured regularly in the RSPB’s Nature’s Home magazine and also in

Countryfile, BBC Wildlife and Outdoor Photography magazines plus The Times,

Sunday Mail and Guardian newspapers and national calendars over the years.

He has also written a monthly wildlife photography article for the Suffolk

magazine.

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Buy Tickets

Booking Office Now Closed



World Class Sports Photography...

Mark Pain – Sports Photographer

Tuesday 8th October 2019 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church Hall, 

Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

Mark Pain is a multi-award winning sports photographer with over 25 years

experience and international recognition. Covering major sports events

worldwide from the Olympic Games to the Ryder Cup, and from football and

rugby World Cups to World Championship athletics, Mark has worked at the top

of his profession for many years.

He captures Premier League football action for The Mail On Sunday and

MailOnline every week, as well as Portraits and Features of the biggest names in

the world of sport. Mark was named the Sports Photographer Of The Year in 2005

and 2011 at the British Press Awards. He was then named as the British Airways

Olympic Photographer Of The Year 2012 at the prestigious UK Guild Of Picture

Editors' Awards.

In 2011 Mark successfully launched the first dedicated Sports Photography School

in the UK and in 2013 became a Nikon Ambassador.

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Buy Tickets

Booking Office Now Closed



Post Processing in Photoshop...

Ian Wilson - Photographer

Tuesday 5th November 2019 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church 

Hall, Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

Ian is an engineer by profession, but have been fascinated by photography ever

since I was at University. He discovered it was possible to sign out the key t the

college darkroom, and that was the start of a long love affair with confined

spaces, red lights and smelly chemicals.

The combination of work pressures and a young family meant that photography

took a back seat for many years, but in 1997 he joined a camera club in order to

‘learn’ how to do it properly. I became a member of the Royal Photographic

Society and gained my LRPS distinction in 2000. As the rest of the world went

digital, Ian continued working with film - mainly medium format- and making

darkroom prints. Eventually, in 2005. He took the plunge and replaced my aged

collection of film bodies and lenses with a state-of-the-art Digital SLR.

There was a huge learning curve coming to grips with Photoshop, but his

background in computing meant that it was far less painful than it could have

been. Going digital also allowed him to experiment with printing in colour,

something which he’d done for a while in the darkroom, but had given up to

concentrate on monochrome work. Ian joined Cambridge Camera Club in 2007,

and gained his ARPS distinction the following year.

He tackle most photographic subjects, but has a particular interest in natural

history, architecture and anything remotely ‘quirky’.

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Booking Office Now Closed

Buy Tickets



The Print and the Paper...

Chris Palmer – Photographer, Judge & Lecturer

Tuesday 19th November 2019 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church 

Hall, Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

My father introduced me to photography, and the darkroom, when I was about

seven years old, and I've been producing pictures ever since.

I became actively involved in club photography in 1979, (as a member of Field

End Photographic Society in Ruislip, Middlesex). I gained an Associateship of the

RPS with traditional darkroom monochrome prints, and a Fellowship with digital

colour prints. I serve on the RPS Fine Art Associateship and Fellowship assessment

panel and provide advice at RPS distinction workshops.

A busy national PAGB judge, and popular lecturer, I have visited more than 230

different camera clubs, and judged many regional, national and international

exhibitions. l earnt a Distinction of the PAGB with colour transparencies and was

pleased to receive an APAGB award for my services to photography. I have also

had success and gained awards in international exhibitions while working

towards my AFIAP and subsequent EFIAP distinctions. Now retired from working

as an air traffic controller, I am a member of Amersham Photographic Society.

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Buy Tickets

Booking Office Now Closed



Tales from the Pit...

Howard Denner – Music Photographer

Tuesday 10th December 2019 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church 

Hall, Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

Howard Denner was born in Merthyr Tydfil, Wales in 1944. He graduated from the

University of Cardiff with a BSc and PhD in biochemistry. After four years

academic research he joined the Food Science Division of the Ministry of

Agriculture, Fisheries & Food in London in 1972 and lived in Upminster, Essex. In

1992 he was appointed Chief Scientist (Food).

Throughout this period he was a keen amateur photographer and he won many

awards in national & international competitions and judged competitions at all

levels including International Salons of Photography.

The call of photography was so strong that when, in 1996, the possibility arose to

take voluntary early retirement, he grasped the opportunity and began a new

career as a freelance press photographer at the age of 52. He specialised in live

music & photographed at all the major venues such as Wembley, the O2, Royal

Albert Hall, Earls Court, Royal Festival Hall as well as at festivals such as

Glastonbury & the New Orleans Jazz Festival. He has photographed an

extraordinary range of legends from James Brown, B.B King and Eric Clapton to

Diana Ross, Madonna and Debbie Harry.

In 2013 he retired from live music photography & moved to High Kelling in Norfolk

to work on his photographic archive.

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Buy Tickets

Booking Office Now Closed



Photography in the Peak District...

Tesni Ward – Wildlife & Outdoor Photographer

Tuesday 7th January 2020 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church Hall, 

Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

Olympus Ambassador Tesni Ward is a Wildlife and Nature photographer based in

Sheffield. Tesni’s photographic journey began when she was given her first DSLR

on holiday as a teenager, but it was in her early 20’s that Tesni began to give

photography more attention. With upgraded equipment and a new thirst for

photography, she would go out and explore the Peak District at the weekend,

snapping away at anything she found to be visually appealing. It was however

when she travelled to Alaska to photograph the famous coastal Brown Bears that

everything really changed for her – being surrounded by ‘true’ wilderness,

camping on a beach whilst surrounded by wolves, bears and all manner of other

wild animals gave her the first real sense of freedom.

‘Wildlife is unexpected in so many ways. I love everything about nature, but when

you photograph wildlife the personality of individual animals begins to shine

through, the more time you spend with them. I love nothing more than trying to

capture these small quirks and behaviours that make each animal as unique as

you or I.’

In March 2016 Tesni decided to take the step to becoming a full time

photographer. She now aspires to use her images and stories to promote

conservation and to educate the public on how to help protect the many

species currently under threat from human activity.

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Buy Tickets

Booking Office Now Open

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/photography-in-the-peak-district-a-photographic-talk-by-tesni-ward-tickets-83599330849


RAF Photographer Trade...

Warrant Officer Andy Malthouse – Head of RAF Photograph 

Trade

Tuesday 4th February 2020 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church Hall, 

Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

Andy Malthouse joined the RAF in October 1990 as an Air Photographer. On

completion initial photographic training at RAF Cosford he was posted to RAF

Honington to support the Tornado Weapons Conversion Unit and 13 Sqn. From

there he joined 39(1PRU) Sqn, operating the Canberra PR9 in the strategic

reconnaissance role from RAF Wyton. An extended tour on the squadron,

including a move to RAF Marham and promotion to Corporal, saw deployments

to Africa, the Balkans and across the Middle East. Following a short tour at the

Joint Air Reconnaissance Intelligence Centre at RAF Brampton, he moved to RAF

Aldergrove, providing video support to the security forces in Northern Ireland.

Promotion to Sergeant saw a return to RAF Marham, this time to head up a ten

strong team of photographers supporting the Tornado Force. This tour also

included deployment to Afghanistan on Op HERRICK 7. Drafted next to the

Ministry of Defence in Whitehall, saw him appointed into the dual role of Staff

Photographer to the Chief of the Air Staff and RAF Public Relations Head

Photographer. This high-profile position saw promotion to Flight Sergeant and a

move to the Defence School of Photography at RAF Cosford, firstly into Course

Design and then as Senior Instructor. On promotion again in 2015, he remained at

the DSOP, becoming the school Warrant Officer. His current appointment within

38 Group at Air Command, RAF High Wycombe, is as the Royal Air Force Master

Photographer, managing trade operations, manpower, budget, procurement,

and policy.

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Booking Office Now Open

Buy Tickets

Andy Malthouse

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/special-presentation-warrant-officer-andy-malthouse-raf-tickets-86118469661


Title to be confirmed...

Phil Morley – Landscape Photographer 

Tuesday 25th February 2020 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church 

Hall, Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

About the speaker

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Booking Office Opens Soon

Buy Tickets



People Pictures...

David Steel - Photographer

Tuesday 3rd March 2020 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church Hall, 

Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

David started photography many years ago and has a strong darkroom

background. His work these days is predominantly digital for convenience. His

day job is in IT and so photography remains mostly a leisure pursuit although he

takes it seriously. David is an active member of Cambridge Camera Club and he

lectures and judges at camera clubs throughout East Anglia and beyond.

If there is one genre he enjoys it is street photography or photojournalism and he

particularly enjoys capturing people in their natural environment. He also has a

liking for monochrome photography and the two go together well. He says

“perhaps it is because we associate photojournalism with the gritty photographs

seen in the newspapers years ago or the reportage work reproduced in the long

defunct Picture Post magazine. Maybe it’s because monochrome can better

portray a feeling or mood or perhaps it’s our imagination that makes a

monochrome image what we want it to be without the colour of reality pre-

empting our thoughts”.

You will see a strong people theme throughout David’s work although he enjoys

most forms of photography from natural history to landscape. However, he says

“it's still people that tick the box for me”. He makes no excuses for it – people are

all around us and it’s people that make the world go round

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Booking Office Now open

Buy Tickets

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/people-pictures-a-photographic-talk-by-david-steel-tickets-84601289735


Photographing Landscape – Whatever the 
Weather...

Tony Worobiec – Fine Art Photographer

Tuesday 17th March 2020 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church Hall, 

Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

Author of 14 books, Tony Worobiec studied fine art at The University of Newcastle

upon Tyne and spent 18 years as head of a large design faculty in Dorset. He has

won awards for photography in the UK and internationally, and has had work

exhibited in London's Barbican Gallery, Bradford's National Museum of

Photography, The Menier Gallery London and The Fox Talbot Museum Lacock. He

is a founder member and until recently chairman of the prestigious Arena Group

of Photographers.

His work has appeared in many photographic magazines both here in the UK

and in America and he writes regularly on black and white darkroom techniques.

More recently he has developed an expertise in digital imaging, exploring both

monochrome and colour techniques and has been invited to write extended

articles for specialist digital photographic magazines such as Black & White

Photography, Practical Photography, Total Digital Photography, Digital Photo

Digital Camera and Photo Techniques USA.

Tony is a Fellow of the Royal Photographic Society and was a member of that

society's Distinctions Panel for Visual Arts. He is a fine art photographer with work

in the permanent collection of The Royal, The Fox Talbot Museum and in

numerous private collections here in the UK, in Europe, Japan and in The States.

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Booking Office Now Open

Buy Tickets

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/photographing-landscape-whatever-the-weather-tony-woboriec-tickets-84603662833


I Shoot People...

Dave Mason – Street Photographer

Tuesday 24th March 2020 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church Hall, 

Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

David Mason is a street photographer based in Southern England. Be warned, a

day spent with Dave and his approach to photography involves a lot of smiling.

He takes great pleasure in finding the extraordinary in the ordinary, often

documenting the surreal happenings on the city streets.

Dave has been involved in numerous prestigious group exhibitions and had four 

solo exhibitions to date. In addition, he has run numerous workshops around the 

UK.

With a talent for seeing potential in situations that many of us would miss his 

personal approach to street photography is that it should be as honest as 

possible with little, if any post processing. Dave takes great pleasure in finding 

the extraordinary in the ordinary, often documenting the surreal happenings on 

the city streets.

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Booking Office Now Open

Buy Tickets

Dave Mason



Monochrome my way...

Ann Miles - Photographer

Tuesday 14th April 2020 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church Hall, 

Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

Ann was elected a member of the London Salon in 2004. She has been interested

in photography for many years but only took it up as a serious hobby in the 1990s.

Ann has experimented with all types of photography, including black and white

printing, nature photography and creative collages. All the available digital

techniques, camera, manipulation and printing, are now used to produce

images that depict the interactions of people, architecture, nature and

landscape.

Ann’s photography, sometimes combined with watercolour painting, depicts the

interactions of people, architecture, nature and landscape. She is drawn to

scenes that include people and where trees or other landscape elements form

strong and often symmetrical patterns.

Ann is supported by Permajet Fine Art Papers.

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Booking Office Opens Soon

Buy Tickets



Last Special Presentation of the Season...

William Cheung – Photographer & Photo-Journalist

Tuesday 12th May 2020 at 7:30pm – The Methodist Church Hall, 

Chapel Field Road, Norwich NR2 1SD

I am a photography magazine editor, photo tutor and photography based in

Cambourne near Cambridge

I am currently editing Photography News, a free tabloid-sized monthly

newspaper. It is distributed to many of the leading independent photo retailers

where you can pick up a free copy and to most UK camera clubs. Photography

News can also be read online for free - just register on absolutephoto.com.

Subscriptions (the cost is for postage) are available for PN if you prefer a paper

version and don't belong to a camera club or live too far from a stockist.

Photography News is on Facebook and Twitter where we post the latest news

and have competitions too.

I am very proud to be a Fellow of the RPS and currently sit on the Applied

Distinctions panel. If anyone wants any honest feedback on their A and F panels

before submitting, please feel free to get in touch via email.

I provide lectures to camera clubs and photographic societies

Guest tickets can only be purchased in advance from Eventbrite.co.uk. Guest tickets may also be available on the door subject to
availability

Booking Office Opens Soon

Buy Tickets


